
RQ4 Fingerprint Scanner Install Guide 

 

This document contains the install process for the DigitalPersona fingerprint scanner driver. This installer 

is required for fingerprint scanners to function in RQ4, it will remove functionality for all previous 

versions of RetailiQ and any other DigitalPersona products. 

1. There are three ways to download the required installer: 

a. RQ4 support website 

b. Click the “Test Now” button in the Settings / Workstation Settings / Fingerprint Scanner 

section (picture below) 

 

c. Click the “Click here to install the fingerprint software” link on the RQ4 login screen. This 

message will appear if the scanner is plugged in but no software is found (picture below) 

 



2. A message confirming the download and requirements of the software will appear. Click on the 

“Download Fingerprint Installer” link to continue. 

 

 

3. Once the installer link has been clicked the software download will start. This may look different 

depending on your version of Microsoft Windows. Click Run to start the installer when the 

download is complete. 

  



4. If you receive the Security Warning after the download is complete. Click “Run” to continue with 

the install. 

 

 

 

5. Click “Next” to continue past the welcome screen. 

  



6. The installer will now check for conflicting software. 

 

 

7. If there are any conflicting versions of DigitalPersona software they will be listed and will be 

scheduled for removal. If you are using any DigitalPersona products to store passwords or log 

into website, these features cannot coexist with the new software and will be removed. If you 

do not have any conflicting software the installer will skip to the next screen. 

 



8. Downloading of additional software packages will begin. This may take several minutes. 

 

 

 

9. Once the additional software packages download is complete the files will be extracted. This 

may take several seconds. 



 

10. Once all of the required files are ready for install the installer will remove the old software if 

required. If you do not have conflicting software you may not see these screens. 

 



 

 

11. The installer will now install the new DigitalPersona fingerprint scanner client for RQ4. 

  



 

 

12. Once the install has successfully completed click “OK” to close the installer. Your fingerprint 

scanner should now be operational in RQ4. All other fingerprint scanner features will have been 

removed. 

 

 



13. The scanner can be tested in RQ4 by going to the Settings / Workstation Settings / Fingerprint 

Scanner section and clicking on the ‘Test Now’ button. If RQ4 can properly communicate with 

the fingerprint scanner a fingerprint scan demo window will appear. Please place your finger on 

the scanner and review the scanner results. 

a. If you are unable to get the demo window, then try restarting RQ4. If this does not 

resolve your issue, then please call the iQmetrix support line. 

 


